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Abstract 
The precious metals products are widely a point of interest for the majority of the medium and higher revenues population and the 
purchase of those kinds of products it’s just starting to develop in Romania even if the price of the precious metals is still going up. In order to 
better understand the implication of precious metals products purchase it is important to shape the consumer buying behaviour. Therefore, a 
more thorough understanding of the consumers’ lifestyle and attitudes with respect to precious metals products is an imperative for producers 
and distributors. In a university level survey, based on an on-line questionnaire among medium and higher revenues persons it was intended to 
correlate the populations` knowledge and attitude towards precious metals products in connection to their lifestyle. According to the research 
results that precious metals products are perceived as being sign ofwealth, associated with specificevents in thelives of people: engagement, 
wedding, sign of theevolution ofthe social ladder, appreciationwhengiven to someone, a safeinvestment considering the ever-increasing price. 
Still, the concept of precious metal product could not be well defined by the buyer. In relation to lifestyle, activities, interests and opinions 
were pursuit with interesting conclusions. Persons with medium and higher revenues are more likely to constantly visit such shops. Persons 
with higher education are most susceptible of buying at least for offering precious metals products. Women are more likely to buy due to their 
opinions related to fashion, opulence and social ladder.   
 
1. Introduction  
The considerable efforts of marketing have lead to the urgent need to understanding and meeting consumers` needs. An 
important achievement was a concept what has become a common notion nowadays, namely consumer attitude and lifestyle. 
More than 70 years ago, Alfred Adler (Ansbacher, 1967, p. 23, 193) used the lifestyle construct to describe one’s personality, the 
unity of the personality, opinion about oneself, about common problems and his whole attitude to life and others. Recent 
sociologists saw it as a possible criterion for social classification, but greater recognition has received in the marketing literature, 
being used both as an independent and dependent variable in consumer behavior studies. William Lazer (1963, p. 130) was the 
first one who pointed the relationship between lifestyle patterns and marketing. He defined these patterns as “a systems concept. 
It refers to the distinctive and characteristic mode of living, in its aggregate and broadest sense, of a whole society or segment 
thereof. It is concerned with those unique ingredients or qualities witch describe the style of some culture or group, and 
distinguish it from others. It embodies the patterns that develop and emerge from the dynamics of living in a society”. To come 
to an end, one can say that the consumers’ lifestyle is seen as the sum of its interactions with the environment (Berkman& 
Gilson, 1978, p. 27). Taking all of these into consideration, lifestyle is the integrated system of consumers’ values, attitudes, 
interests and opinions, but also of its own behavior. As a result, the construct of lifestyle has obtained special attention in the 
field of consumer behavior, along with the term psychographics. There are several factors that can influence the popularity as a 
basis for market segmentation as: the quality of motivational resorts obtained from research has proven to be very useful in 
understanding consumer behavior; the generality of consumers’ profiles is applicable to a wide range of goods and services; the 
conceptual framework is flexible enough to allow the use of research instruments in specific fields; the obtained profiles can be 
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implemented, providing guidelines for developing new products or constructing promotional messages. Feldman and Theilbar 
(1971,p. 46) have highlighted the features of the lifestyles in four major groups of characteristics. The first one concerns lifestyle 
as a group phenomenon, as a result of one’s lifestyle interaction with social groups and with other individuals. The second 
feature indicates that lifestyle goes through different aspects of life, in the sense that the consistency of behavior may allow 
predicting how an individual will react in certain situations, knowing in advance the way he acted in a different situation. The 
third characteristic says lifestyle involves a core interest of life, given that an individual can have more interests toward family, 
work, religion, politics, etc. that may affect his interaction with the environment. The last feature points out that lifestyles vary 
according with relevant sociological variables (sex, age, religion, social class, etc.).  
 
2. Consideration regarding Romanian market of precious metals products 
 
As the precious metal products are considered as luxury goods rather than living necessities, there is a trend for consumers 
to restrain themselves from purchasing during an economic slump, in order to curtail household spending. Consumer demand for 
precious metal products has long been on the decline after the collapse of the so-called bubble economy in the early 1990s. 
Around 2005 when there were temporary signs of the economy back on track, it looked like the sluggish demand for precious 
metal products seemed to hit the bottom. However in 2008, demand has taken an even deeper plunge due to the global financial 
crisis. Nevertheless, partly because consumers grew tired of their long-term restriction of purchase, demand has shown a slight 
recovery in 2010, leaving 2009 at the lowest level. In 2013 we expect that the demand will increase taking into consideration the 
fact that the economy has shown a slight recovery.  
Jewelry is used for decorating oneself; hence there is a strong impression that it is a luxury product. Therefore it is often the 
case that consumers buy jewelry when they have extra cash, and the demand is particularly vulnerable to business conditions. 
In Romania, more than threequarters of themarketis represented bythe black markettrade, supported 
bytaxationabsurdphenomenonin the field,according toKarlHeinz, president of JewelersEmployersin Romania. In comparison, in 
America,the eight largestjewelry storesgenerateannual revenues ofover$ 10 billionand have amarketshare of22% 
oftotalU.S.jewelry. 
Unlikethe other states member of the European Union, a high share of trade on black markets characterizes jewelry market 
in Romania. About 80% of the Romanian jewelrymarket is traded on the black markets; phenomenon backed by "absurd 
taxissue", says Jewelers EmployersPresidentofRomania (PBR), KarlHeinz. Thus, the officialjewelrymarketin our countryis 15-
20%, while inothercountriesitisa significant amount oftotalsalesrepresentativestressedPBR. According to him, the main 
underlying causeis the taxation scaleblack marketprofilecorresponding to this branch. Also according to Karl Heinz 
absurdtaxationis the onlyfactorunderlyingtradeillegally.Currently, in Romania the jewelry companies arerequiredexcise of 15% 
plus VATof 24%. Andthey represent40 percentof the sale price, which inevitably leads toencouragingundergroundmarket. 
Jewelershavealso mentionedthatwhile the exportsarevery smallshareofproduction, importsencouragedmassiveblack market. 
Jewelryexportsarealmost nonexistent. Only some companies situated in the NV of Romania are producing in collaboration with 
Italian companies silver jewelry which is exported to the partner companies. In Romania dominates, however, the imports of 
jewelry from Turkey, encouraged especially by the black market. It is also imported jewelry from Italy, China, Thailand and 
Switzerland.  
Jewelers EmployersPresidentofRomaniaexemplifiedby twomacroeconomicstudies that excise duties ongold 
jewelryaredetrimental toall butthose who haveinterestandarepart oftheillegalmarket. In this way, annually the budgetloseat least 
100milliononlyunpaidVATandincomegetsonlyhalf a millioneuros a yearfromexcise duty.  
According Jewelers Employersin Romaniaaresoldevery monthabouta tonof gold. Regardingpreferences of Romanian people, 
the representativessay thatthepurchasedjewelryare14 karat gold inyellow andwhite color, but the trendhighlights 
agrowinginteresthigherforjewelry made from 18 karat white gold with gemstones.  
The recent trend in Romania is expensive products not selling at retail stores, because of low consumer motivation. The 
average purchase amount per customer is dwindling, leading to a continuing decline in sales. Retail stores have tried to 
supplement decreasing sales by selling lower-priced products such as low-grade (low purity) products, products using mini semi-
precious stones, and products using cubic zirconia. As a result, a vicious cycle of the average purchase amount dropping to an 
even lower level has ensued.  
Furthermore, demand for bridal jewelry such as the special engagement rings and wedding rings, considered to make up 
40% of the jewelry market, is also shrinking because of the recent trend in the decline of marriages due to couples getting 
married at a later stage or not at all. In addition, there are cases where couples are only buying wedding rings and not 
engagement rings so that they can cut back on wedding expenses taking into consideration that making a wedding nowadays is 
very expensive and it implies a lot of cost.  
It is shown an increase among the young generation, consumers who place little importance on material used in jewelry. It is 
well know that young people tend not to take into consideration the metals from who are made the accessories that they were but 
nowadays it is shown the fact that they are buying accessorize made from precious metals: especially earrings and little pendants 
because those are the items that have the lower price. For the other categories of items they do not buy anymore products made 
from precious metals because they only need to be satisfied with factors such as the design and the price. It is well know that a 
jewelry made from precious metals that is also fashioned it is heavy then also expensive. Therefore the young people will not 
buy it anymore.  
The Romanian young people are not looking for high-value materials such as silver, gold or platinum, and do not care much 
about the purity either.Importance is placed on how much they can enjoy and be satisfied with the product, which usually means 
factors such as how easily it can be coordinated with daily fashion.One example of a popular product is silver 925 purity jewelry 
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made with cubic zirconia (artificial stone). Cubic zirconia is an artificial stone that is hard to distinguish from diamonds by 
appearance;onlyconnoisseurscandistinguish between them. It is sufficient material to coordinate with and adapt to one’s apparel 
and style. Accordingly, Romanian consumers are more concerned about the ease of coordination, rather than the asset value of 
the product talking about long-term periods. Since there are a large number of these practical and reasonably-priced products on 
the Romanian market, they need to be differentiated from other products by giving meaning to the product concept or design, or 
making a story out of the product in order to attract consumers. 
It is well known the fact that in the jewelry market, women play a pivotal role. A recent noteworthy trend in Romania is the 
growth of “gift for me” purchasing in metropolitan areas. Because most the women nowadays are single, they do not form a 
couple anymore, they do not see the benefits of marriage anymore, they do not receive the special engagement ring, the present 
for Valentine’s Day or just a present because they are so loved by their husbands. Therefore, the women buy presents for 
themselves. The pattern is most prominent among working women who feel they want to reward themselves for working hard by 
buying jewelry for them. The type of jewelry they will purchase is different from the presents that men usually are buying for 
women. The women will choose simple yet high-quality jewelry items that can be worn to the office, in the 500-1000 RON class 
as “gifts”. In many cases like this, consumers will select products placing more importance on the material being used.  
There are still women that receive presents from their lovers or husbands for different anniversary or just to remind how 
much they appreciate them. For example only for this Valentine’s Day (2013) one big retails jewelry company from Romania 
sold almost 130 engagement rings. This means that for the next year there will be requests for approximate 130 wedding bands 
because wedding bands are the jewelry that will always be purchased for wedding.  
Another trend in Romania is the growth of “gift for my pregnant wife” purchasing also in metropolitan areas. The pattern is 
most prominent among middle-class men, higher educated and with positions in middle and high management. They usually are 
buying presents for wives such as: chains with little hearts pendants with diamonds, little pendants symbolizing pacifiers, 
storkwithbabyin its beak, strollers and hearts, mini diamonds sets composed of earrings, pendants and ring. Also if they already 
know the gender of the baby and if it is a girl, men usually buy a pair of earrings for the mother and same model but in miniature 
for the little girl that will come into the world.  
 When talking about precious metals product that Romanian people prefer to buy we can say that they prefer to buy 
earrings. When it comes to the various types of jewelry, earrings are considered by Romanian people to be an incredibly popular 
accessory, besides engagement rings and wedding rings. Nowadays, earrings are designed and produced in a large array of 
styles, from edgy and hip to traditional and elegant, vintage to modern, flashy to understate. As such, earrings have become a 
staple in every woman's, and even some men's wardrobes. Romanian people prefer to buy earrings because a lovely pair of 
earrings makes for a wonderful gift for virtually any occasion. Nothing says 'I love you' like a pair of dangle earrings or lustrous 
pearl earrings. Women and men prefer to buy earrings for almost all occasions: mother’s day, graduations of their daughter, 
anniversary of their best friends or present for their wives.   
Of all jewelry pieces, the ring is perhaps the most symbolic and is imbued with personal significance for Romanian 
consummator for precious metals rings. For all people the circular band is meant to be a symbol for eternity, wholeness and 
perfection. Historically for Romanian people rings were traditionally worn to indicate anything from profession to family 
lineage, social status to religious affiliation but the most common use for rings was to indicate marital status. Consequently, it is 
no wonder that engagement rings and wedding bands are in such high demand on the Romanian market. Nowadays it has 
remained the only 2 precious metals pieces without which there can not be a marriage.  
3. Research methodology used in determining the influence of Romanian people attitude on buying precious metals 
products 
The overall goal pursued by this research was measuring the implementation degree of precious metals products concept in 
every important event life of individuals, the importance of lifestyle variables and how they reflect in consumer purchase 
behavior.  
The sample includes individuals from the academic field, mainly people workinginbacking system, academia andthe legal 
environment. As the sampling method we have chosen a simple random sampling using “Isondaje” program for data collection. 
The questionnaires were self-managed via Internet, after participants had received e-mails with the link. Even if the method is 
subjective and it is impossible to know how representative the sample is, the findings outline some interesting aspects that can be 
used as reference points for future research. The main research variables used were: the quality of precious metals buyers or non-
buyers, informing degree about the purity of the precious metals products, buying frequency, wearing of precious metals 
products, preferred precious metals pieces, attitude towards design of precious metals products, the importance of activities 
(work, hobbies, social events, vacation, entertainment, club membership, community, shopping, sports), interests (family, home, 
job, community, recreation, fashion, food, media, achievements) and opinions (themselves, social issues, politics, business, 
economics, education, products, future, culture) and socio-demographic characteristics.  
The first question was also a filter question, asking if respondents are wearing precious metals products. A percentage of 
85.7% have at least one piece of precious metals product – the wedding ring, while 14.3% of participants said they don’t have 
any precious metals products. We can conclude that the last category is people that are not married and also that have no interest 
in precious metals products.  
In figure 1 we can see that 45.3% are buying occasionally precious metals products eitherfor themselvesor tomakegifts, 
which means they are periodic buyers, but not loyal. The causes of this phenomenon could be the high price of this product class. 
Heavy users represent 17.9% of respondents which are buying precious metals products at least once a month and for all the gifts 
that they are making they offer precious metals products, while 27.8% are buying precious metals products only 2 times in a 
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year, situation which is rather accidental. The rest of 9% are not buying precious metals products. The causes of this 
phenomenon could be also the high price of this products or maybe that the design is not similar to fashion jewelry.  
 
 
Even if the price of the precious metals products is high we can say that most respondents bought at least one piece of this 
product, heaving some degree of information about them. Most of them are buying precious metals product for gifts. Also as we 
well know all married people have already the wedding band and the engagement ring made from precious metals.  
On the other hand, few participants recognized all the characteristics of precious metals products (17.9%) – purity of the 
metal. Also for the jewelry few of participants have recognized that they new the difference between cubic zirconia and diamond 
or between colored cubic zirconia and gemstones.  
Further, buyers start to pay increasingly larger attention to how the stones are grip into one jewelery piece (only 10.1% 
never look at this issue). Moreover, those who had a wide range of precious metals product in the house when completing the 
questionnaire were around 87% of the total participants, showing that they were interested in what they were having. Important 
to note is that the first among purchasing preference points are specialized in selling precious metals products instead of web-
sites that are selling those kind of things.  
 
Table 1.Attitude towards precious metals products 
 
Statement Score 
Precious metals products do not lose their value.   1.54 
Precious metals products are most beautiful than other accessories -0.68 
Precious metals products have a more significant sentimental value. 1.68 
Precious metals products do not go out of style.  1.20 
The price of precious metals products is too high. 0.68 
 
In terms of attitude towards precious metals products, these are perceived as being valuable, as is in trend forever, having a 
significant sentimental value than other gifts. However, precious metals product class is considered too highly priced.  
In the activities under research(table 2), it appears that most grades have high enough values, except for three items. First, in 
order of importance lies work, with a score of 9.2, closely followed by shopping indicating that most precious metals products 
buyers are active, dynamic. Vacation and entertainment are also placed at a relatively high level in the hierarchy of importance, 
suggesting that people that buy precious metals products tend to have a balanced life properly allocating efforts to different 
activities as work and social life. A score of 7.60 corresponds to the importance given to club membership which means that 
respondents are not indifferent and do perceive precious metals products as a fashion. Last, in the hierarchy of importance lies 
sport (6.40), which means that respondents are indifferent to healthy lifestyle. 
 
Table 2. Importance given to activities, interests and opinions 
 
 
 
Regarding the interests of respondents, the notes are also obtained only at the top of the scale, with values starting at note 6. 
First, in order of importance are placed family interests, with a close note to the maximum score (9.50). This positioning is 
normal, especially as people that are buying precious metals products which will remain as legacy to their children. Within 
walking distance lies the interest on personal achievements, with a score of 9.40. Naturally, some active and dynamic people will 
pay attention to their personal development, trying to reach the highest goals. Also, a score of 9.30 was obtained by home, 
showing that there are interested in the opinion of nearby. Job score achieved the level of 8.63, which shows that have great 
importance in people lives. In last place was interest in food, whose score of 6.01 shows that it is somehow important in 
consumers’ minds, but it isn’t an essential factor in how their manage their lives. All of these show more clearly, that all those 
that are buying precious metals products, do not buy them only because it is the trend but also because them will represent 
something valuable in time for the family.  
Opinions about study variables considered obtained scores from the top of the scale, over 7, except for one item. Opinion on 
themselves is the most important in the consumers’ vision. This is an expected opinion from people who try to run their lives 
based on some strong principles. The second value is regarding the future (8.97) shown that it is of very high importance for the 
respondents; this is because most of them are thinking that the precious metals products will remain as legacy to the family and 
Activities Score  Interests Score Opinions  Score  
1. Work 9.20 1. Family 9.50 1. Themselves 9.45 
2. Hobbies 8.21 2. Home 9.30 2. Social issues 7.21 
3. Social Events 6.56 3. Job 8.63 3. Politics 5.23 
4. Vacation 8.78 4. Community 6.93 4. Business 7.40 
5. Entertainment 7.02 5. Recreation 6.63 5. Economics 7.00 
6. Club membership 7.60 6. Fashion 8.83 6. Education 8.87 
7. Community 6.98 7. Foods 6.01 7. Products 7.34 
8. Shopping 8.90 8. Media 6.90 8. Future 8.97 
9. Sports 6.40 9.Achievements 9.40 9. Culture 8.39 
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after years it will value much more. Education and culture are also highly regarded for respondents who want to better 
understand the role of the precious metals prices in the economy world wide. Politics is not important for the respondents being 
placed at the lower level (5.23) maybe because of the unstable situation in Romania. 
As we can well observe no variable is lower then the middle of scale (less then 5). It can therefore be said that to have been 
more appropriate a scale with fewer steps to reduce the tendency of respondents to pay attention only to the higher scores.  
 
4. Conclusions 
 
Results of this non-probabilistic sampling reveal some interesting aspects, discussed below.  
The market of precious metals products is not in its early stages of development and the respondents are aware of the prices, 
value in time, and fashionable trends of them. Few of the respondents know the difference between cubic zirconia and diamonds. 
Some of them knew the different shapes of mounting of the diamonds.  
In terms of attitude towards precious metals products, these are perceived as being valuable, most beautiful than other 
accessories, having more significant sentimental value, are always in trend. However, precious metals product class considered 
to be too highly priced.  
Regarding the importance given by respondents to the 9 activities presented, the results reveal that the work, shopping, 
vacation and hobbies are among their preferences, and community, social events and sport related activities are seen as relatively 
important.Buyer of precious metals products is therefore a dynamic, active person, which emphasizes both career and the life, 
trying to strike a balance between the two. In the interests of buyers, family, personal achievements and home occupy a crucial 
role as work; shopping and vacation are considered as well of relatively high importance. Therefore, precious metals buyer is a 
person with an active family life, concerned with physical and mental development and attention with the fashion trends. 
Opinions expressed reveals that a buyer of precious metals products is a person who places great emphasis on themselves and 
how the world is thinking about his/hers apparel and education. Also, this type of buyer is looking towards the future, trying to 
try toensure the family futureinvesting inproductwithlong-term value. 
Ifwedo agenderanalysisbetweenbuyers wecanspecify that women are the ones that are buying much more precious metals 
products because they are the ones that put more emphasis on fashion and future. Also it is to mention the fact that most of 
respondents are graduates of university that intersects with economics and also mathematical areas. 
In conclusion, we can say that our lifestyle significantly influences buying precious metals products, but is necessary to 
conduct extensive and representative research from which local companies to start work in the information and change of 
mentality. 
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